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ANN ARBOR SPEECH

I am most appreciative of this opportunity to address the delegates
and observers of the Fifth General Assembly of the International Council
for Philosophy and Humanistic Sciences, and certainly feel most humble
before this fine and distinguished group.
I scarcely feel like the "intellectual type" who should be welcoming
this distinguished group of scholars--with interests ranging from the
classics to religion and from musicology to folklore.
It is particularly gratifying to see this group meeting in the
United States. I

am given to understand that this is the first regular

General AssemblY to be held outside of Paris, so that it is indeed a
great honor to have you in the United States and particularly in Ann Arbor.
As an alumnus of this institution, and as a member of Congress, I extend
warm greetings, and hope that you have an enjoyable and fruitful assembly
in our state and nation.
Here in America humanistic studies are flourishing as never befora
I hope while you are in Ann .Arbor you will have a chance to meet man;r
of the scholars here, and to observe the programs being carried out
here in your particular field or fields.

I was pleased to note recently

that of the 47,000 foreign students being educated in America at present,
20% of them specialized in the humanities--second only to engineering/
in popularity.

The new interest in humanities in this nation is one

that must be encouraged.

,

the United States in this field as in others

has had the opportunity for world leadership dropped in its lap.

We must

have men who know more than how to extract ore from the ground or how
to turn metal into goods.

We need men who have been broadened by this

--3-result.

Why?

I believe it is because materialistic indifference to

cultural values evolves--that the basic values of humanities are thrown
out and attempts are made to carve first and foremost material success
with complete disregard for those fine

h~stic

achievements which

are highly valued by too few.
We in Congress and other branches of government find daily that, as
it seemed to Edmund Burke in the 18th century, "to complain of the age
we live in, to murmur at the present possessors of power, to lament the
past, to conceive extravagant hopes of the future, are the common dispositions
of the greatest part of mankind."
If American values in the area of politics and government, evolved out
of the heritage of English practice; experience with government in the
colonies; the struggle for independence; the creation of the Republic; and
the experience of more than a century and a half of independence, were
taken to heart by a vast majority of American citizens, few problems would
seriously threaten our nation.

However, things like the concept of the

state as a utilitarian device created to further the general welfare;
freedom and responsibility for the adult individual to have avoice in
the government under which he lives; and the protection of the free citizen
against unreasonable invasions of privacy by officers of the government-many of these values are threatened today by this materialistic indifference.
For example, under ideal conditions of unselfishness, government would
have little place at the bargaining table in labor-management relations.

However,

if management makes slaves out of workers, or if a labor union ieader greedily
makes gain at the expense of an individual worker, then government

legis~ation,
,,.,...
!

or executitn of current laws, or adjudication must result.

--4-Our modern world, in adjusting to urbanizaaion and the forces of
technology, often loses sight of the inherited models of thoughts and
values which previously have kept families together and children obedient
in their transmission from one generation to another.

The influence of

art and music, or of the folklore of the past, has too little impact on
families today.

Thus we hear much about the juvenile delinquency problem,

especially in large metropolitan areas.
Certainly these illustrations show the need for the forces of classical
and humanistic studies to be applied to our urbanized and technological society
as much as they were to the village and handicraft-centered society of centuries
ago.
In

~

recent trip to Europe, I detected among the peoples of the various

nations signs of a search for security--a search not aimed at strong defenses,
payments from government treasuries and harsh prison sentencjs, but rather
aimed at peace of mind and minds at peace.

EXAMPLES OF THIS AND OTHER OBSERVATIONS ON TRIP ABROAD

The basic point remains that government, aided by humanistic studies,
can be a more responsive and responsible thing, and that a sound, effective
government can evolve with human rather than material goals in the minds and hearts
of the people.
well.

On the other hand, humanities benefit from a free government as

By the creation of conditions befitting a free people, government again

can encourage men to develop their talents to the utmost and can discourage
impediments to the dignity and worth of the individual.
,.,r/~

Government thus should be aware of the values of philosophy and th~

r ,, .
\

'

--5-humanistic sciences and create conditions fostering and nourishing

th~

and, on the other hand, the humanities must understand, appreciate and
assist that type of government. With these two institutions operating handin-hand, we assure freedom to the free.
Through its membership in the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization, the

u.s.

has sought to assist UNESCO's goals

of contributions to peace and security through promoting collaboration among
the nations through education, science and culture.

During the 1959-60

budget period of UNESCO, the United States will contribute 30% of the $25
million expenditures of the organization.

Through the U.S. National

Commission for UNESCO, most recently focusing on Asia, American awareness
of the traditions and contemporary life of their peoples is increasing
rapidly.
Our government has also helped humanistic studies by various

international educational exchange programs.

Currently a study is being

carried out in the Office of Education on the General Humanities Programs
in Graduate Schools in the United States.

Under the National Defense

Education Act, over 20% of the 1,000 fellowships authorized are in the
field of humanities, as well as the variol.B grants to · area study programs
which include humanisticp studies in their curriculum.
Despite all the recent advances in governmental aid and assistance
to humanistic studies in America, I certainly hope we undertake more.
Increasing use of

u.s.

representation in cultural festivals and tours abroad

by creative and performing artists and athletes from the United States is
another step in the right direction.

Money spent and efforts made in these

and other areas to assist humanisticJ endeavors will repay themselves time
and time again, as the goals in the hearts and minds of a free people in this

. .
--6-country and in the entire wolld will more than justify this type of expenditure.
Compared to the past, we are certainly living in the most impressive
climax of history, judged both quantitatively and qualitatively.
can become fateful for the very survival of our civilization.

Our decisions

In this context

it is important for governmenv to aid humanities in drawing upon every resource/
in our several faiths, in our tradition and in our immediate vitalities so that
we will not "meanly lose but nobly save the last best hope of earth.2
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The Honorable Gerald R. Ford, Jr.
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C .
Dear Mr. Fords
On behalf of the University of Michi~an, I should like to
invite ~ou to be a ~uest and a speaker at a dinner to be given
on Monday, September 21 1 19~ honoring the delegates to and
observers at the r!fth genera assembly of the International
Council for Philosophy and Humanistic Sciences.
This organization may best be described as a federation of
international federatiobs. It includes in its membership such
groups as the International Academic Union , t he Internation~
Federation of ~ociet ies or Philoso h
t e Interna 1onal Co__ tee
or Histor i cal Sc i ences, and nine similar groups ranging in scope
and interest from l ing ui stics to musicology . It derives its support principally from IINE~O. We are expecting a total of 37
delegates, speakers, a~members of the secretariat, and possibly
25 observers in addition . All of them are, of course, distinguished scholars with international reputations. The present
meeting, to be held in Ann Arbor from September 22 to September 25,
will be the first that has ever been held outside of Paris .
An important purpose in arranging this meeting of the general assembly in the United States is to demonstrate that humanistic
studies are flourishing in this country, and that we have many
humanistic scholars who need not yield in prestige to those elsewhere. We trust that this will be of some help in overcomin~ the
cliche about our materialistic indifference to cultural values.
In keeping with this purpose, we have undertaken to or~anize as
part of the four-day program a discussion of the place of the
humanities in a world that is rapidly becoming urbanized and subteet to the forces or technology.
To return to the dinner itself, we should like to have you,
as a member of the House of Representatives, extend the greetings
of our branch of the federal government to the delegates, observers, and guests, and to ma e w t ever other remarks you may
consider appropriate to the occasion. Possibly fifteen minutes

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

ANN ARBOR

might provide a judicious balance with the rest of the program.
Because you are a graduate of the University of Michigan, we consider
it highly appropriate that you should be one of those who will
greet the distinguished guests. ·
We shall be happy to pay your travel expenses and to provide
you with a room at the Michigan Union. I do hope that you will
be able to accept our invitation, but if you find yourself unable
to do so, I trust that I may have a reply in sufficient time to
enable me to find someone else to perform this particular function.

Sincerely yours,
~· •

L

4.

)I.. • • ,./..,· - ·

Albert H. Marokwardt
Professor of English

AHM:ms

d ...

The INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL FOR PHILOSOPHY AND HUMANISTIC Sl'UDIES, which
will hold its fifth General Assembl7 at the Un1versity ot 111chigaa, on
Septeaber 22-241 1959, was orgaDized in Bmassele juet ten years ago. The
purpose of the organization is 1 "to develop the oo-operatioa, on an intel'national scale, of philosopbT1 hWBanistio studiea and Jd.rldred branches of
knowledge, and to encourage research. n
'l'he CounoU consists of twelve member orp!d.zatione.
The
The
The
The
The
'fhe
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

International
International
International
International
International
IaterD&tioDBl
IaternatioDal
IntematioDal.
Iaternatlonal
InternatioDal
Inter.aational
Internatioaal
International

These aret

Aoa.demio Union
Federation of Societies for PhilosoplvCommittee tor Historical Sciences
Permanent Oo.mittee ot Linguist•
Federation of Societies of Classical Studies
bion ot Allthl'opologioal and Ethnological Sciences
eo.issioa tor Folk Arte aDd Folklore
Comm1ttee tor the Histol)" ot Art
Association tor the Bistor,y of Religioa
Federation tor Modern LaDguages 8Dd Literatures
Onion ot Or.lentallsta
Society ot llusicolog
Union tor Prehistorio and Protohistor.lc Sciences

In eti'ect, therefore, the Counoil • • appropriateq be described as a federation of international federatlou, eadl ot vhicb represents oDe of the
humaldsi~o disciplilles. SUpport tor the organization is derived ,pr1Jioipal.lT
from UIESCO.
The Aim Arbor meeting, at which some 'l/1 delegates, apeakere, and m•bere
oi' the secretariat are expected, w1ll be the first to be held outside of
&~rope and, except for the organizational meeting, the ODly' one to be held
outside of Parie. The aasembq itself will be preceded by meetiDgs of the
offioertJ and or the bJdget committee. These are scheduled tor September 18
and 19, and September 21 respect1ve3.1'. 'l'he American CounoU or Leamed
Societies, the general sponsor for the firth General .&ssembq, has appointed
a committee in charge of arrangemente and plamU.q consisting ot Dr. Charles
E. Odegaard, President of the Universiv of Washington, President Frederick
Burkhardt ot the ACLS, Dean William DeVane of Yale University, Professor
Rensselaer Lea of Princeton Univers:tty, Professor Gerald Else ot the Un1versi
of llichigu, and Professor Albert a. llarckwardt of the University of llicbigaa
( chail'un).

v

AD illlportant purpose in arranging this meeting ot the General Asseebl.7
in the Onited states is to demonstrate the degree to 11bich humani st1c studies
are tlouriahiDg in this countrr and to br.l.Dg the foreign delegatee into
contact with our outetand1ug scholars 8Dd institutions of learaiDa.
Previouaq at such meetiage the delegatee have devoted th•eelvea almost exclusiveJ.7 to discuasiDg trays aad means ot fostering research and publioation
1n the various d1soipl1nea represented on the Couno11 and providiD& for
oommun1oat1on among thaa, This yGe.r 1s program represeDts an 1Dnovation ill
that three of the six sessions will be g1ven over to a discussion of tha
place of the humanities in a world that is rapiciJ3 becomiDg urbanised ad
subject to the forces of teahnolog.

2

The general theme ot this part ot the program i1 based on the premiee
that in the western world, the gradual shift from a vUlage aDd handicraftcentered culture to one which is urbanized and techDological hu permitted
classical. 11terature to continue to provide the inherited models of thought
and values, transmitted from one generation to another through both the
belletristic and the folk traditions. In certain other parts of the world,
the shift to teabDology and urbaDization has been so rapid that there hae
been aotuell7 no intermediate stage. The questiOD 1a, whether UDier these
circwast&lloes, the COllparable classical traditions are pertoaing the same
f'tmctions • . This question will be explored 'tv six distinguished scholar•,
representing the Far East, the .Near East, Europe, end Jaerica, and a
general discussion will follow.
The proceed1Dgs of the oonterenCG will be published, along with the
results of an inqui17 unde:rtakcm by' the Council into the role o~ alaas1oal
and humanistic studie1 in various eduoatioDal. systeu throughout the world.

•

OFFICIAL LIST OJ' DELEGATES TO THE GENERAL ASSEHBU: OF CIPHS, 1959

Some Country

Travelliag troau

Carsten Hpeg
Charles E. Odege.ud

DeDmark
OSA

R. B. Dandekar

India

Emillo Garcia Gomez
Felloe Battaglia

Spain

Copellhagea
Seattle, Washington
Poona
Bagdad, Iraq

Itaq

Bolopa

Sir Ronald Syae

UK

San Fraaciaoo, Oallt.

Jean d' Ormesson

France

lllle. llarinescu

France

Pari a
Paria

Betherlanda
USA

Prinoetoa

Japflll

'l'olqo

Belgium
J'iDland

Helsillld.

Officers

ot

CIPHS

Sec~etariat

Inte~tional

c.

Academic Union

0. Berg

Rensselaer Lee
Professor I\fBO (subject

to

.

later correction)
P. van de Woestijne
»ail OhmsDD
Hans R. Halmloeer

B. Lavachery

SwitzarlaDd
Belgium

Leyden

Brussels

Berae
Brussels

InternatioDal Federation ot Societies for PbUosopb;y
Ch. Perelman

Belgiua

Brussels

Intemational CoDdttee for Historical Sciences
llichel Francois

Paris

International Permanent Committee of Linguists
Joshua Whatmough ·

USA

Cambridge, Mus.

InterraatioDal Federation of Sooieties ot Classical Studies
B. A. van Gronigen

Netherlands

International Union ot Anthropological and EthDologicel Sciences
Pedro Bosch Ghtpera

Mexico

. .
..-

"'

Delegates list (continued)

..

International Committee for the Hiator,y of Art
W. G. Constable

OSA

Cambridge, Mass.

International Aosoci&tion for the His :.ory of 1\Qllg.ion
B. VI. Sc.}uleidtlr

Intemational Federation of Modern Lc

USA
~llageo

Claremont, Calif.

and Lit rat.u:r.cs

P. C. Awtcn
InterDational Union of Oriont iat
L. Bazin

I

F-rance

~anuo,

Seine

InternatioDSl Sooi ty of ".lsicology
Paul

Henry~

USA

Gw

York

International ODion of Prehistorical and ProtohiGtorioal ScienceQ
Gerhard De:rca

Fraukturt am llala

•
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
ERICH A. WALTER

August 18, 1959

.4uufGAt to <M Praident

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford, Jr.
House of Representatives
washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Ford:
President Hatcher cordially invites you to
attend a dinner he is giving September the twentyfirst at

s~-thirty

o'clock on the Second Floor

. Terrace of the Michigan Union in honor of the delegates to the Fifth General Assembly of the International Council for Philosophy and Humanistic
Sciences.
Sincerely yours,

C:iluw~

Erich A. Walter

vw
R.s.v.P. to Erich A. Walter
Assistant to the President
The University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

CHAIRMAN
JOHt4 R, RICHARDS

The UNITED STATES NATIONAL
COMMISSION FOR UNESCO

VICE CH.A I RMEN
WILLIAM 5. DIX
ARTHUR 8. FOYE

Established by Act of Congress July 30, 1946

RAY MURPHY
WASHINGTON 25,0. C.

September 9, 1959

Dear Mr. Ackerman:
In accordance with our telephone conversation of September B,
1959, I am enclosing some pamphlets which, I trust, will be of
assistance in helping you to focus your thoughts for Congressman
Ford's talk before CIPHS on September 21, 1959. I have also taken
the liberty of sending you some supplementary material on CIPHS.
You will note from these materials that Government involvement
In fact, the major
emphasis is through grants under the various international educational exchange programs or under the National Defense Education Act.
For example, from the enclosed literature on the National Defense
Education Act, one learns that of the 1,000 fellowships authorized,
over 20% are in fields classified as the humanities. In addition,
there are a number of grants to area study programs which include
humanistic studies in their curriculum.. If you wish additional information on the National Defense Education Act, I would suggest
that you get in touch with Dr. Kenneth }lildenberger, Acting Chief
of Language Development Program, u.s. Office of Education.

in support of the humanities is rather limited.

Jl

Some of the reports on our educational exchanges are somewhat
out of date as they are issued only at yearly intervals. However,
I have been informed by Mr. Stephan Dobrenchuk of the Reporting Staff
in the International Educational Exchange Service of the Department
of State that additional reports are in the process of preparation
and that his office might be able to furnish you with more information
on these programs.
Dr. Chester Neudling, Specialist for the Humanities, Division
of Higher Education, of the Office of Education, has informed me that
the Office of Education currently is studying the General Humanities
Programs in Graduate Schools in the United States. I am sure that
Dr. Neudling can furnish you with further information on this and
other related activities.

Mr.

Donald Ackerman,
Assistant to Congressman Ford of Michigan,
Room

351,

House Office Building.

- 2-

Final~, you requested information about the role of the humanities
in the United States. Except for information which occurs from time
to time in such publications as 11 The A.CLS Newsletter" (American Council of Learned Societies), I am not aware of where this information
might be obtained. You might care to get in touch with the Library
of Congress and perhaps they can be more helpful. In addition, either
Dr. Frederick Burkhardt or Miss Shirley Hudson of the American Council
of Learned Societies, 345 East 46th Street, New York, New York, may
lmow of some additional sources.

Please do not hesitate to let me know if there is anything more
that I can do to assist you in this matter. I will be most happy to
tr,y to answer any additional questions which you may have or help in
other appropriate ways.
Sincerely yours,

-rv~e.~9-

william c. Mithoef'er, Jr.
Program O.f'ficer
UNESCO Relations Staff

Enclosures:
As stated

Enclosures:
Information on the International Council £or Philosop~ & Humanistic Studies
Basic Documents - UN Educational Scientific ani Cultural Organisation
.Educational and Cultural Activities on ASIA.- An Account ot Recent Developments in the United States
Traditional Values in American Life
Our Moral and Spiritual Resources for International Cooperation
The National Interest and Foreign Languages
The International Cultural Relations of the United States - Policies
and Programs, 1955-1958
Announcement of Graduate Fellowships Under the National Defense .Education
Act
Bulletin on the National Defense Education Act - Public Law 85-864 August 5, 1959 - Subject: Language and Area Centers, 1959-60
Bulletin on the National Defense Education Act - Public Law 85-864 June 17, 1959 - Subject: A Statement of Policy, Language Development
Program, Centers and Research and Studies
Bulletin on the National Defense Education Act - Public Law 85-864 March 10, 1959 - Subject: A statement of Policy, Language Development
Program, Centers and Research and studies
The National Defense language Development Program
Language Development Program Institutes - SUIIEler, 1959, and Academic Year
1959-60
Guide to the National Defense F.ducation Act ot 1958
Educational Exchange Grants
Partners in International tmderstanding
Government Programs in International Education - Forty-Seconi Report by
the Committee on Government Operations
International Educational Exchange Program - 1948-1958
Twenty-First Semiannual Report on F.ducational Exchange Activities
Report on the Operations of the Department ot State
International Visitors to the United States (Summary Statistical and
Narrative Data on Short Ter.m Visitors)
Grants Awarded UMer the Internationa.l Educational Exchange Program,
United States Department ofState, July 1955 - June 1958
The Educational Exchange Program Under the Fulbright Act
Facts About the President's Special Internationa.l Program for Cultural
Presentations
President's Special Interna.tional Program - Fifth Semi-Annual Report
u.s. Intormation Agency - 12th Review of Operations - Januar,r l - June 30, 1959
Portraying American Culture to the World
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